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Introduction

From Friends & Followers to Investors

What is Crowdfunding?
Crowdfunding is a new term for something that's been around for a 
very long time, where people (the crowd) pitch in together to fund a 
common interest, usually a company or project. --Wall&Main

Kickstarter: most popular platform for creative & food projects.

To date,

3,775 food projects launched,

40.83% success rate,

$17.87m raised.



Meet The Campaigns

Caromont Farm: Vat’s the Idea

Objective: Raise $35,000 to fund a new vat

Campaign Launched: July 26, 2012



Meet The Campaigns

Righteous Cheese: a new cheese shop & bar in DC

Objective: Raise $12,000 to stock the shop for opening

Campaign Launched: July 23, 2012



Decision Process

•Financial Need

•Demand for cheese is high; availability of credit is not.

•Is crowdfunding appropriate for your business?

•Unconventional, might be fun, but do the rewards 

outweigh the potential risks?

•Will an unsuccessful campaign tarnish reputation?

•What is your back-up plan? 

•Do you have a supportive community to reach out to?



Designing the Campaign

• Set a realistic goal.

• Define scope of project, and make sure you 

can describe it concisely.

• Determine rewards:

• Create a range of options;

• Consider what might appeal to backers;

• Ensure rewards are feasible for you to 

deliver.



Rewards: Caromont Farm

Pledge $12 or more -20 backers :: Set of 4 “Molly” cards.

Pledge $25 or more - 68 backers ::  Caromont Farm T-Shirt.

Pledge $50 or more - 77 backers ::  One Caromont Farm Cheese (Cheesemaker’s Choice) and a Locally Crafted Cheese Board

Pledge $100 or more - 30 backers ::  Thermal Caromont Cheese Tote, Two Caromont Farm Cheeses and a Locally Crafted Cheese Board

Pledge $300 or more - 15 backers  (Limited to 20) ::  Whey-fed Pork Slaughter

Pledge $400 or more - 0 backers ::  A Personal Farm Tour for You and Your Friends

Pledge $500 or more - 12 backers (Limited to 20) ::  Cheesemaker for a Day

Pledge $1,000 or more - 11 backers ::  Caromont Farm Harvest Dinner



Rewards: Righteous Cheese

Pledge $1 or more - 5 backers ::

Pledge $10 or more -21 backers ::

Pledge $25 or more - 26 backers ::

Pledge $50 or more - 42 backers ::

Pledge $75 or more - 24 backers ::

Pledge $150 or more -18 backers ::

Pledge $300 or more - 4 backers ::

Pledge $400 or more - 3 backers
Limited (7 of 10 left) ::

Pledge $600 or more - 4 backers ::

Pledge $1,000 or more -1 backers ::

a great big THANK YOU on the Facebook page

a Righteous Cheese righteous magnet

a totally righteous digital pairing & recipe guide, created by yours truly

a flight at the cheese bar and a digital pairing & recipe guide, created by yours truly

an embroidered Righteous Cheese apron - just like we'll wear at the shop, but available only to backers; with a 
digital pairing & recipe guide created by yours truly

a flight at the cheese bar for you AND a guest, with a digital pairing & recipe guide created by yours truly

a gift basket stocked full of cheese and other delicious goodies from the shop; an embroidered Righteous Cheese 
apron, just like we’ll wear at the shop but available only to backers; and a digital pairing & recipe guide, created by 
yours truly

Naming rights to one of the bar stools: get a shiny plaque with YOUR NAME on it on one of only ten stools at the 
bar. Everyone will know who's boss. Who's boss? You.

A flight at the bar named after YOU, with a flight at the cheese bar for you and a guest; an embroidered Righteous 
Cheese apron - just like we'll wear at the shop, but available only to backers; and a digital pairing & recipe guide 
created by yours truly

A private class for you and a guest, during which we'll create a flight for the bar named after YOU;  a flight at the 



Launching The Campaign

•Set the launch date and duration.
•Can be up to 60 days; 30 days is generally best.

•Launch on a weekday when people will be online.

•Ask friends and associates to donate early.
•People are more likely to back a project when they see 

it is off to a strong start.

•Determine which social networks to focus on.

•Communicate.  
•With backers, with prospective backers, and with allied 

businesses who can amplify your reach.



Launching The Campaign



Launching The Campaign



Building Momentum



Communication During Campaign



Communication During Campaign



Project Updates



Project Updates



Final Push



Closing the Campaign



Closing the Campaign



Measuring the Results

Caromont Farm

Goal: $35,000

Raised: $39,712

# of Backers: 271

Righteous Cheese

Goal: $12,000

Raised: $13,325

# of Backers: 160



Measuring the Results

Beyond the money, additional benefits included:

•Increased awareness of business in community;

•Buzz for a new business/growing product line; and

•Community of passionate supporters.



Community Engagement

How can you keep that community engaged after the campaign?

•Ask for input, e.g., Facebook polls, “name a _____” contests.

•Share progress towards completing the project.

•Transparency: explain any delays in opening or fulfilling rewards.

•Cross-promotion with allied businesses who promoted the campaign.



Community Engagement



Community Engagement



Creating Strength in Numbers through Social Media



Other Creative Crowdfunding Applications 



Lessons Learned 

“The cheerleader theory of media: Create something for a specific

audience that is really passionate about it, and word will get out.”
--Mark Cooper, Co-Founder, Offerpop



Crowdfunding Resources

Crowdfunding sites,

www.Kickstarter.com : creative and food focused

www.Indiegogo.com

www.Crowdfunder.com

www.RocketHub.com

Social Media Clubs in your city,

e.g. Social Media Club DC, www.socialmediaclubdc.org

Local Business Incubators,

e.g. Think Local First DC www.thinklocalfirstdc.com

http://www.Kickstarter.com
http://www.Indiegogo.com
http://www.Crowdfunder.com
http://www.RocketHub.com
http://www.socialmediaclubdc.org
http://www.thinklocalfirstdc.com


Contact Us

Gail Hobbs-Page
@caromontfarm

caromontfarms@yahoo.com

Carolyn Stromberg
@righteouscheese

carolyn@righteouscheese.com

Colleen Rocha Levine
@curdwise

colleen.levine@me.com

mailto:caromontfarms@yahoo.com
mailto:arolyn@righteouscheese.com
mailto:colleen.levine@me.com

